We cordially invite sponsors to support CinC2022 in Tampere!

The conference provides a forum for scientists and professionals from the fields of medicine, physics, engineering and computer science to discuss their current research in topics pertaining to computing in clinical cardiology and cardiovascular physiology, since 1974.

CinC2022 offers unique opportunities for sponsors to get international visibility and expand their networks with specialists in technologies related to cardiology such as computerized ECG and cardiovascular signals, wearables, cardiovascular imaging, electrophysiology, modeling & simulation, cardiovascular system, cardiovascular mechanics and medical informatics. Welcome to Tampere!

Jari Hyttinen, Michelangelo Paci and Jussi Koivumäki, Chairs of CinC2022.

CinC2022 - 49th annual edition of CinC - in brief:

- The leading conference in technology applied to cardiology
- Expected 300+ on-site and 200+ online attendees from all over the world
- Visitors represent biomedical researchers, engineers, clinicians, and policymakers from across the industry and academia
- Sessions and poster exhibition provide an outlook into the emerging R&D
- State of the art scientific program and great events for personal interactions
We are looking forward to meeting you in CinC2022 in Tampere!

CinC2022 constitutes a unique opportunity to gather specialists on technologies related to cardiology, and we believe that your company can benefit from being present in this event! We would like to know if you would be interested on sponsoring this conference, which represents an important event for industry, research and public organizations related to well-being and health care services related cardiovascular health.

Sponsorship opportunities include:

- Logos appearing in the conference website, social and material
- Brochures and other small items can be included in attendee kits
- Exhibition areas (tables with electricity and Wi-Fi) are available at the conference venue
- Open demos of products can be arranged during Tuesday lunch break

We offer the following sponsorship packages

- **BRONZE (1000€)**, sponsors logos appearing in the conference website, Twitter profile, and conference abstract book
- **SILVER (2000€)**, BRONZE + full participation in the scientific program for one person + company own printed materials and small items included in the conference bags + placing company own roll-up at the event venue
- **GOLD (3500€)**, SILVER + one table, two chairs, electricity, Wi-Fi + invitation to the roundtable on the Sunday Symposium (4/9/2022) if interested + placing company own roll-ups on the presenter's stage + invitation to the Gala Dinner
- **PLATINUM (6000€)**, GOLD + full participation in the scientific program for two additional persons + 15 min presentation during Tuesday (6/9/2022) lunch break to present your products and services if interested.

We are more than happy to provide more detailed information regarding this event, so please do not hesitate in contacting us!

Organized and hosted by:

Tampere University